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l\f r. Hayward 's recent article ( P syche, ( h:t., 1()05) on the secondary sexu
al characters o f 1'\otiophilus, reca ll s a short study of this genus made by the 
writer some se\·en o r eight years ago. which, hanng progressed to the point 
o f preparing a prelimina ry table of species, was dropped for other work ~ince 

the publication of :\I r. I layward's note, the old data have been resurrected. 
some furth er investigation made, and the result s are oFfered as of possible in
terest to students o f our Coleoptera. 

I 11 completing the present review I ha ve been very greatly aided by :\I r. 
Frederick I \lancha rd, who has not only made a most thorongh study uf the Le 
Conte Collection, fixing the statns nf the ea rli er types of this author, but abo an 
examination of the collections of :\lclsheimer , llar ris and Zi<·gln, \\·hne \\Tn' 

found undottbtedly authentic exponent:- o f ~ay's s,·mistriatus, a species which 
Le Conte himself failed to properly interpret . The results of ill r. I \lam:hard's 
observations are embodied in the synonymy which fullows, and to him belongs 
almost the entire credit for this very consi<krahle portion of the work. \\ 'hi le 
no effort has been made tu obtain material from many sources. special series 
have been sent by :\I essrs. Len g. \\'ickham. 1\.naus and I :Iaisdcll. to all of 
whom my sincere thanb arc du e. 

The genus 1\utiophilus is widely di spersed thruughout the t\orth Ten1per 
ate Zone and occurs in almost every portion uf our territory, though evincing 
a somewhat marked preference for hilly and n1ountainous regions. .\!though 
of small size, the peculiar and pl eas ing fort ll and sculpture of these insect!< has 
:nade thcn1 favorites with rollectors, yet it is a fact tltat asid\' irnm <I<'II<'IIS, 

scmiopacus allll perhaps sylz·aticus,-all st rongly marked fonns - our natin· 
Notiophili are sure to be found more or less <;onfused in nearly all collections. 
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.\t the time of my original investigation it was noted that in all species 
of the genus the males have one setigerous puncture each side and the females 
two;* but I do not recall having observed the dilation of the middle tarsi in 
the males of certain species to which Mr. Hayward alludes. and which was 
nriginally announced by C. G. Thomson. t This modification is at best very 
feeble. and in view of its gradational character, quite too slight to be used for 
specific separation. To illustrate: Hayward divides our species into two 
~roups, the first containing syh'aficus, aquaticzts, lzardyi ( =aquaticus) and 
nit ens, in all of which the basal joint of the middle tarsi is dilated; the second 
containing acncus, scmiopacus, scmistriatus (=llO<'Cmstriatus) and sibiricus 
( scmistriatus) :j: having this joint "simple as in the females." This division 
is quite correct. and when we compare the opposite. ex:tremes-syl<'uficus and 
a<'IIClts-the cliftcrence 1s very obvious. but if we compare the adjacent ex
tremes of the two series-say nitcns and 1107'CIIlstriatus-the difference is 
so slight that a trifling individllal Yariation might easily reverse their posi 
titms. \\'herever there is any dilation of the basal joint of the middle tarsus, 
there is a similar and better marked modification of the front tarsus; in fact. 
with the possible exception of acncus, where it is scarcely detectable, the males 
,) f all species have the first three joints a little dihted or more triangular in 
form than in the female. the difference being relativdy slight in the species of 
1 Iaywanl's secnnrl group. In all species of the genus, without exception, 
the first three joints of the front tarsi are more or less :;quamose beneath in 
the male, as is also the basal, and sometimes the second joint of the middle 
tarsi: the sq uamules here being present in the apical half or less of the joints 

in those species with the first joint undilated. In the reference above quoted, 
Thomson describes as new bigcminus, and states that it differs from the com
mon European species-aquaticzts, pulustris and biguttatus-in its simple 
non-spongiose middle tarsi of the male, and in the securiform last joint of the 
labial pal pi. especially in the male. The entire correctness of Thomson's 
statement may, I think. fairly be questioned, as I much tloubt if there is any 
species of l\'otiophilus in which the middle tarsi are normally absolutely 

*This character fails in rare instances. I ha\·e seen a male SCIIIistriatus with two anal 
punctures, and a female of aquaticus with only o ne puncture each side. 

t l3u11. Ent. Soc. France. 1883. p. CXII. 

:j: Obscurus Fa11 was omitted by l\1 r. Hayward, being nnktH>wn to him; it is virtually the 
same as 11ifc11s in this respect. T he part:nlht:s<:s are mine. 
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devoid of squamules. ::\Ir. Blanchard has recently observed ( i11 !itt) that the 
palpi are more or less dilated in the males of certain of our species. :\n ex
amination shows that this is true of all our species, the dilation heing
as a mle slight, but in scmistriatus quite :;trongly ma1·ked, and sufficient to at 
once separate this species from all others in our fauna. 

Of the not very numerous characters useful in distinguishing our species, 
it may be well to briefly discuss two or three of the more important before 
using them in the following table. In all of the species the front is broadly 
longitudinally grooved at the sides, the intervening space being marked with 
narrower grooves or striae which differ in number and fineness in such a fash
ion as to enable us to divide onr species into three groups. The striaP are not 
infrequently more or less irregular, so th:J.t the exact number is not ahYays 
easy to determine, but with a very little experience there is rarely any difficulty 
in determining to \Yhich group a given specimen belongs. 

fhesc three sect ions may be termed from the number o f frontal striat: 
the s -striate, ;-striate, and 12-striate groups. ( )f these the s -st6.'tte se rie!' is 
much the most numerous, containiug eight o f the eleven North American 
forms. inclwling all that are found east of the l\Iiss issippi River, or for that 
mattt:r ea~t of the Rocky ::\Iountains. if we except a form oi nitcns occnrring 
in Texas. To the second group belong nitc11S anJ obs,~trus, t\YO closely allied 
species, which are intermediate bet\Yecn the first ancl third g roups in other 
characters besides the number of frontai striae. To the 12-striate group be
longs only scmiopacus. The striae here ;lre very fine and seem to vary in 
number from eleven to thirteen . 

. \nother character which I have found to be remarkably constant is the 
number of annulate setigerous punctures ( .. foveae") ncar the apex of the elytra. 
This character is an especially useful one, inasmuch as it permits of separat 
inrr at once and with certainty, forms which are without careful attention 
ea:ily confu sed. In all the species there is a setigerous puncture near the apex 
and just within the deeply impressed apical portion of the seventh stria. In 
the greater nnmber cf species there is also a second puncture immediately 
in front of this, and distant from it as a rule somewhat less than it s distance 
from the su ture, hut in three species-stmistriatus, aquatiClts and borcaiis
the apical puncture alone is present. The other characters used in the follo\\' 
ing table are sufficiently clear o r will be made so in the remarks under tltl' 

various species. 
In several in stances our species arc nllttually ,·cry closl'ly related. dcpt:nd 
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ing for their specific standing on an assemblage of minor characters which, 
while probably quite sufficient for their establishment, render their tabulation 
somewhat unsatisfactory because of their gradational nature. Absolute char
acters are present only in the t\\'o ext remes of our series-acl!cus and se~nio
pactts. 

TABLE OF SPECIES. 

Front s-striate bet\\'een the broad lateral grooves. 
Legs and antennae entire ly pale: head much wider than the prothorax, the 
sides of the latter deeply sinuatc posteriorly ............ .. ..... 1 acncHs. 
(Leg-s dark or with the tibiae alone paler, antl'lmae pale at base only.) 

E lytra each \\'ith one apical annulate puncture. 
Form generally stouter. sides of prothorax more strongly sinuate behind; 
elytral striae complete, the inner ones, ho\\'ever, faintly impressed at 
apex: tibiae more or less pale: last two joints of maxillary and terminal 
joint .of labial palpi dark, the latter quite broadly dilated and truncate 
in the male ..................................... ... 2 sc111istriatus. 
Form less stout, sides of prothorax less sinuate behind, inner elytral 
striae nearly or quite effaced at apex: palpi dark except at extreme base, 
the terminal joint of the labial palpi but slightly modified in the male . 

Less elongate, prothorax more transverse, elytra parallel, more 
strongly punctured and less bronzed, tibiae usually dark, sometimes 
pale ............................................... 3 aquafictts . 
.!\lore elongate, prothorax less transverse, elytra a little narrowed 
anteriorly; less strongly punctured and more bronzed; tibiae always 
clark ................................................ 4 borealis. 

Elytra each with t\\'o apical annulate punctures. 

Elytra usually entirely black bronzed, rarely with pale apical stripe. 
Second discal stria of the elytra more remote from the fifth than from 
the sutural st ria. st riae becoming rapidly obsolete behind the middle: 
tibiae dark ........................................ ·5 simulator. 
Second discal stria of the elytra less remote from the fifth than 
from the sutural stria: striae less fi"ne and in part entire; tibiae 
paler .......................................... 6 nm•cmstriatus. 

Elytra \\'ith a broad and entire yellow lateral vitta occupying the lateral 
interstriae. 

Form more elongate, prothorax less transverse and more narro\\'ed 
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7 ll<'lllora/1s. 

F orm less l'l<lllgate. prothor;tx more tr:tnsverse. sides straighter and 
kss convergent beh ind ............................. X syh·atit"us. 

Front ; -striate. 
f'rothorax rather strongly narro\\-cd posteriorly. intnstria~· of elytra 
feebly or sca rcely a l u t ac~·~Jits. a single dorsal ]lllllClllrl' ..... 'J ubsc urus. 

P rothora x less narro\H'd posteriorly. interstriae of elytra distinctly 
alutacenus. dn rsal p unctures usua lly t\\'n in ntunlx:r ....... Io n ile/Is. 

h ·••nt about 12-stria te: la te ra l interstriac and sutural interspace npaqnL'. dors:tl 
punctun·s usually three. r:t rely t\\'<> or fonr ...... ......... 11 soniopucus. 

1 . .\' . acll cus I-Ibst. 

\ 'ery di st inct from all our remaining- species and at once recognizable by 
th e pale legs and a n!L'nnac . It re presen ts an ~· ntrc n ll' among ottr species in ih 
la rger head, stouter antennae. deeply sinuate sides. protnim·nt hind angles and 
broadly impunctate di sk of the proth•>rax. and in the less unequal elytral intcr
spacl'S , t he reby approach ing· t he usna l type of striation in the Carabidae. The 
lab rum is here distinctly cmargi nate a t apex. but sctrccly at a ll so in our othn 
spec ies. T he dilation o f the ma lL- tarsi is at a mininnun. being- scarcely de
tectable. and the sqnamules u f the mi ddle ta rsi a re few in number . 

. ·lcnnrs is a common species in the '\ ur thern ~tall'~ and l"anada from X e\\' 
E ng la nJ to Lake Superio r a nJ Illino is. a nd extends as far sou th as North 
Carolina. ( Blancha rd ). 

2. .\'. sc111islriatus Say. 

In it s rather strong ly narro\\'cd and ~inuate sides of the protltorax. and the 
rclati \·ely na r ro\\' ~econd clytra l interspace. th i~ species approach~·~ ll<'II<'US more 
closely than docs an y othe r , a nd fo rms a natural transition to tho~c \\'h irh 
follmL It is. as a rul e. a little mo re robust than acncus. and differ,; from it and 
a ll nther spec ies o f the 5-str ia te g-roup except sy/-;•a/icus and UCIIIOrafis in its 
mure d i~ti n ~· t l y imp1·essed a nd more co11 1pkte elytral ~triac, \\'hich though fine 
a rc a ll C]ll ite erident at apex. Tn co l< Jr it i~ black. lll<H]eratt>ly b ronzed. ,;u rfacc 
puli ~h cd throughout, ha sal fuur joi nt :-; uf antennae. aud tibiae in great part. 
pale. T erminal jo int of pal pi ( esp~·cially the lahial) quill' strongly di lated aud 
truncate. I ha\· e seen several exampl e~ in \\'hich the discal annulate punctnrL· 
of the elytra is wanting, a conJition nut yet ob:>en Td in any other species. 
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Scw istriatus is w i<lely dispersed, occurring from New E ngland to New 
:.rcxico The following localities are known to me: :.Iassachusctts; S taten 
Island, ~ ew York ( Len g.) ; Pennsylvan ia; 1\ ew J erscy; 1\ orth Carolina; Ohio; 
Il!in<Jis; Iowa ; <lttawa; Canada; :.1 anitoba; Kansas; \ ' eta P ass. Colorado 
(Schwarz); Drcckinridge, Col., C)6oo-ro.ooo feet ( \\'i ckham); Xew :\Icxico 
(Snow ) ; Cloudcroft. N cw l\ l exico ( Knaus.) 

The species here regarded as scmistriat us agrees well in size and general 
cha racter with Say's description, and is the one so -nnderstood by Harris. 
;\[elshcimer and Zieg ler. Moreover it is the on ly spec ies with which Say 
could have confused his par rect us ( acncus Hbst.), which he originally desc ribed 
as "var D" of scmistriatus. T he scmistriatus of Lc Conte and Crotch was Le 
Conte's IIO'i'CIItstriatus, a much smaller and very different looking sj)ecies which 
is common in the easte rn U nited States. The true scmistriatus was described 
as confusus by Le Conte, who afterward wrongly placed it as a synonym of the 
East S iberian sibiricus , with which be also confused his own punctatus. 

3- N . tll]ltaficus Linn. 

Very similar to sc 111istriutus. and as a ru le a little smaller and less robnst. 
though frequently not at all so. The prnthorax is a little less narrowed behind, 
the s ides less strongly s inuatc, the elytral st riae less impressed and less coarsely 
punctured than in sc111istriatus; the discal striae a rc moreover almost completely 
effaced at apex, while they arc more or less di stinctly traceable in scmistriatus. 
The tibiae arc entirely clark in the great majority of specimens but are oc
casionally more or less pale, and the clytra have ra rely a more or less distinct 
pale apical vitta. The terminal joints of palpi arc perhaps a litt le more evidently 
dilated in the male than usual, but the dilation never approaches in degree 
that exhibit ed by maics of scmistnatus .• -iquaticus is also nearly related to borealis 
and simulator, the former separable however by its more elongate form, and 
the la tter by the two apical annulate apical punctures o f the clytra. Further 
differences will be given under these spec ies . 

. \fter a very carcfLil study of available material and of the literature of th e 
subject, there seems to he no other course than to unite f'unclatus Lee. and 
lwrdvi P utz. with aqualiCitS Linn., which occurs commonly throughout E urope 
and -.Northern Asia. The punctatus of LeConte was descr ibed from Lake 
Superior. In the types , and also in a series from H udson's Day Territory in 
the Lc Conte coll ection, the tibiae arc reddish and the elytra have a pale 
apical vitta, but on comparison with a typ ical NewioundlanJ specimen of 
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hardyi, sent to Le-Conte by l'ut zeys, .\I r. l:Ianchanl assures !lll' that he has not 
the slightest doubt o f their identity. This most olH·ious variation in tit~· speci 
mens in our fauna. viz-the color of the tibiae and elytral apex. arc noted l•y 
f'utzcys in his description ,,f hardyi. and arc exactly paralleled in l ~uropean 

specimens of aquatints; in fact the described variations of aquatic us in 
Europe arc much greater than that existing between a series sent me by 
l~ eittcr. and our native specimens. 

1\:irhy many years agn reco rded ac]t[([ficus frolll llritish .\merica, a nd Sahl
l,crg has more recently t lltls identified a speciu1en from thc .-\laskan coast of 
llehring Strait. LeConte pro11ounccd h:irby's reference erroneous, but there 
is ample reason for saying that the correctness of LeConte's views in this 
g-cnus is not a ho\'e suspicic 111. The introduction of cTCJIIaficus into the s upple
ment of the I knshaw list is based on Sahll•erg's record, \\·hid! may have hccn 
correct, though I suspect that the spccies in question \\'as really /Jor,·alis. a 

species \\'hich i.s closely related to aquatints. and \\'hich is kno\\'n to me fro111 
.\Ia ska. 

J n our fauna ll tJIWficus is known tn range from Labrador through northem 
.1\e\\' England and <.:·.nada to Lake Superior. Uuclson !lay. ;\lanitoba . .\lontana, 
and in th~: higher parts of the Rocky mountains as far south as 1'\e\\' l.lexico. 
It is t hus seen to he a distinctly more northern species thau semistriatus. which 
CICl'll]'il's the intervening territory to the south. It s occurrence at Tyng-shuru 
in northeastel'll .\ Jassachusetts a nd only a re,,. hnnclrecl feet abn\'e sea level is 
quii'e exceptional according to \ I r. Ulanchard. who says-" In February, 18;o. 
abmll fifty specimens of.\·. cle]ltaficus \\·ere picked up from a frozen temporary 
pnol in a grassy field; some \\'Cre partly froze n into the icc. others \\'ere crawl
ing about on the surface. ( )f these r have unly three 9 's left , all others hav-

ing been distributed as lwrclyi. and none ha ve since hecn taken here." 

The foll"''·ing specific loca lities are known to me: Labrador ( ~trait o f I :~:lie 
l slc-~hennan); :\·e\\'fnundland ( hardyi in Le-Conte Coli., lhy o f lslands
Leng. ); 1'\ew ll ampshire ( '\lt. \\' ashington and J'ack .\lonaclnock- lllancharcl 1; 

.\I assachusetts ( Tyng,;boro and summit "f .\1 t. \ \ "atat ic- I:lancharcl) ; \\'i s
cousin ( I lay field- \\ ' ickham 1 ; Lake ~nperior and I I uclson I lay Territor.'· (i.e 

<.. 'onte C"ll.); .\lontana ( f( alispcll- \\ ' ickham and the writer); ('olorado 
( .\rgcntine Pass and \ ' eta Pas . .;-~ch\\'arz, :\ lonntains southwest of i\lontrok, 
<J· Jo .noo kct. l 'ochclnpa I 'ass. I lurango sso:>-7<>oo fcet - llaywarcl 1; :\l'\\' 

.\ lexieo ( ll t•tdah - S.ooo fcl'l. l .as \·~·ga s 1\ange JJ,ooo feet l'ockcrell). 

4· .\'. l>or<>tliis I farris . 
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Vny clo,-.ely allied to the preceding- species, the chief differences being as 
follows: The color is more brightly bronzed than in our native specimens of 
aquatints, the general form mnre elong-ate. the prothorax distinctly less trans
verse and sl1 ght ly mnre narrowed posteriorly, the elytra more elongate and 
more oval. \\'·<lest behind the middle, narrowing a littk anteriorly, the humeri 
in consequence less strongly rounded; elytra l striae a little more finely punctate 
and as a rule Jess completely effaced at apex. The tibiae are apparently always 
dark: the basal joint of the antennae, except very rarely, is entirely dark: joints 
2--1- pale beneath, nsually dark above, but sometimes only slightly so. In 
aquatiots the first four joints are pale beneath. 

This species is the most truly bureal or alpine in distribution of a ny in 
our fauna. It has been taken by 1\lr. IJlanchanl on or near the treeless summits 
of 1\Its. \Vash;ngton and Lafayette in the \\'hite l-Inuntains of New I bmpshire, 
and by 1\Ir. Leng on l-It. 1\Iarcy, the highest peak of the .-\diro ,H!acks. the 
beetles being- obtained. writes ~Ir. Leng. "by sifting the mosses tlnt flourish 
in sheltered pbces among the otherwise bare rocks of the summit." Specimens 
closely in accord with these have heen sent me by Dr. nlaisdell, \\'ho took them 
at Nom e .. \Iaska. I have, un(ler aquatiots, expressed the suspicion that the 
.\bskan specimens recorded hv Sahl berg as aquutitltS were really the presen t 
species. 

The name borealis is adopted from the Harris Correspondence, published 
1 'Y ~cudder in I~(){). It was used hy Dr. llarris in a letter tn Dr. LeConte 
(Jan. 23. t8-J-!J) for a specimen taken in the \\'bite ).Iountains by l\Tr. T ucker
man. l\1 r. Blanchard writes that "this species is at present represented in the 
llarris collection by a single femak specimen without name, numbered 1n8o. 
and referred. to by llllllJber only in the :\Is. catalugue as having been collected 
by 1\Ir. Tuckerman at the \Vhite Mountains in 1838. The specimen now bears 
the lalJel hurdyi," \\'hich has of course, been attached comparatively recently . 
There can be JHJ doubt whatever that this specimen is the trne borealis of the 
"Correspondence,'' and though the hrief allusions therein d(J not fairly constitute 
a description, still. as no ;;ul1sequent description has been written and no 
synonymy is mvolved, I have chosen to quote !Iarris as the author of the species. 

5· .\'. sinzulutor. n. sp. 

This :;pecie:; greatly resembles WJIIllficus but is always separable hy the two 
apical annulate punctures. In addition, the size is a little smaller, the elytral 
striae decidedly tiJJl'l', becoming effaced at a g-reater distance fmm the apex, the 
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dorsal punctt•rc a little more basal in positiOn; the sides of the prothorax a 
little straighter and very feebly sinuate posteriorly. The palpi and antennae 
are colored as in aquatiClts: the tihiae are black in all specimens seen. 

Length -1·4-..J-.tlS mm. 
Fonr specimens. all r:; 's. ha,·e been sent by :\[ r. \\'ickham. They hear label ~ 

as follows: Mullan. :\lantana; Leavenworth \ 'a lley and Silver Plume. <)000-

1 1000 feet, Colorado; Houston, Texas. There is a specimen, also a r:; , in Dr. 
Dlaisdell's collection from Coeur cl'. \lene. Idaho. probably also collected by 
\\'ickham. 

Simulator is the nearest approach in onr fauna to the Siberian sibiricus 
of which there is a specimen in the LeConte collection labeled ":\jan." and sent 
by 1 lotsclmlsky h imscl f. This specimen. writes :..I r. Dlancharcl, .. is a little 
larger than simulator, prothorax a little more narrowed at base and sinuate 
each side behind, the elytra with humeri more arct1ate each 'side to meet the 
narrowed prothorax, elytral striae more produced behind and more coarsely 
punctate except at base, the elytra apparently a little more elongate." These 
differences, it will be seen. are precisely those \Yhich separate simulator from 
aquatiClts, and were it not for the two apical punctures in sibiricus it could not 
possibly be separated from aquatiCltS. 

(J. X. ,zM·cmstriatus Lee. 

Our smallest species, and withal the commonest in the eastern l'nited 
States. l t is easily recognized by its small size, rather strongly bronzed surface 
lustre, very broad second elytral interspace and consequent crowding of the 
lateral striae, and t\\'o apical annulate punctnres. The inner ones of the lateral 
striae are more or less completely obliterated before the apex, the apical portion 
of the first of these (the second stria) however, remaining as a short isolated 
furrow . Two or three of the striae before the deeply impressed seventh are 
always nearly or quite entire. The four basal joints of the antennae, and the 
tibiae, are always pale, the palpi clark except at base. There is occasionally 
a pale apical elytral vit ta, more often seen in specimens from the Southern 
States. In all the preceding species the surface of the elytra is polished 
throughout, there being only the faintest indication of alutaceous scnlpture at 
the extreme apex. In the present species the apex is always distinctly 
alntaceous for a short distance, and this sculpture exists in all the following 
species, becoming strongly marked in the 7-stri:1.te and 12-striatc gronps. 
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Specimens of this species with the front normally striate were early re-

ferred by LeConte to semistriatus Say, while others of the same species (and

afterwards so recognized by LeConte) in which the frontal striae were broken

up or divided as they frequently are in some degree, served as the types of

novcmstriahis. The name is thus seen to be an unfortunate one, but must

stand. Harris observed that in this species the dorsal and apical punctures

are placed in shallow foveae and therefore gave it the name quadrifovcatus in

MS. These foveae are, however, often feeble or obsolete and Harris" name
would therefore be but little better than LeConte's.

Novenstriatus inhabits most portions of our territory from northern New
England to Florida, and westward to New Mexico. The following localities

are known to me: New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New York,

Pennsylvania, New Jersey, District of Columbia, Maryland, Virginia, North

Carolina, South Carolina, Ohio, Iowa, Florida (Pensacola), Alabama (Mobile),

Lousiana (Vowell's Mills—Leng.), Nebraska, Kansas, Texas, New Mexico

(Cloudcroft, Viereck).

7. ,Y. iicmoralis n. sp.

This and the following species differ conspicuously from all others of the

5-striate group by the entire or subentire broad lateral yellow stripe of the elytra.

Both forms have hitherto passed as sylvaHcus, but the present one, which is

knoW'U to me only from Northern New England is quite readily separable from

the true sylvaticus of the North Pacific coast fauna by the somewhat larger

head, slightly less transverse nrolhorax, which is distinctly more narrowed

behind and more coarsely punctate beneath, and by the slightly longer more

oval elytra, which are almost always a little more deeply striate. It may be

seen at once that this species bears the same relation to sylvaticus that horealis

does to acquaticus. It is of course quite possible that nnnoralis and sylvaticus

are merely geographical races of one species, but the fact that no intermediate

form, nor even n specimen of either has ever been recorded from the three

thousand miles of intervening territory makes it probable that they are now

completely isolated and distinct, whatever their origin. NcmoraUs is in fact

more nearly related to the European biguftatus than to sylvaticus, and I was

once tempted to consider them identical. A careful comparison shows that

biguttatus is a somewhat stouter mscct, the prothorax a trifle more transverse

and the elytra less elongate, with the second or broad interspace a little wider.

According to Putzey's description—^the only one at hand—the yellow apical
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spot frequently reaches the middle of tl,c elytra, hu, „o n.cntion is made of itsever reaching the base, nor doe. it do so in any „f the specimens seen by meA cmorahs is more restricted in habitat than any other species known to me'and the greater number of specimens seen are labeled '"White iMts X I]

-'

Other locaht,es-„one of them very far fron, the White Mountains- ar,Moos.lauke, A H.. and Rangely, Me. (Rlanchard), and Camels Hump. Vt
( -SiM-ague )

.

Specimens were obtained, writes Mr. Blanchard, by -siftino- moss
etc. m the upper woods (White Mts.), and the Rangely specimen occurred'
several hundred feet above the lakes * ^" * also sifting in woods."

8. A', sylz'aticiis Esch.

The differential characters between this an,l the prece.ling species havealready been set torth. and there can scarcely be any excuse for confusing it withany other. Some examples of scmiopacus sh.nv a complete lateral vitta which
IS. hovvever, of a paler, duller yellow and quite opaque, not to mention the dif-
ferently striate front and numerous dorsal punctures by which the latter may
always be readily separated.

This species occurs rather commonly in the (oast belt from .southern Men-
dnc.no Count3s in California, through Oregon, Washington, Vancouver' and
l.r.tish Columbia to Sitka and Kenai in Alaska. It occurs at both low an<l hiHt
altitudes, at least toward the southern portion of its range, having been taken
by I r Van Dyke "high up on Mt. Rainer, much above 5000 ft., equivalent to
an altitude of 8000 or 9000 feet in the southern Sierras."

y. A', obscurus Va.\\.

As indicated in the synoptic table, the present species and uitcns mav be
<l.stinguished from our other species by the front having seven striae between
the broad lateral grooves. In my original description of ob.sciin,^ the front
was described as 8-10 striate, the lateral grooves in this case bein- cunte.l
In addition to the number of the frontal striae, these two species occupv ui'

intermediate position between the 5-striatc and 12-striate gr.nips in s,.;,.,'-.!

other particulars. In sylvaticus a tendency becomes manifest towar.l a re-
duction of the punctuation of the under surface of the prothorax In ohuiinis-
this is much more marked, the episterna becoming in most specimens very
sparsely punctate or almost smooth, a condition which is the rule in iiitais- -md
scmiopacus. In obscurus the sides of the prothorax are rather sharplv n.unded
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or subangulate a short distance behind the apex, thence quite strongly conver-

gent and but feebly sinuate before the hind angles. In nitens and scmiopacus

the sides are normally subangulate in front, less convergent and still straighter

posteriorly. In obscunis there is but one discal puncture except in very rare

instances, an extra puncture being present on one side only in two examples of

a series of forty specimens. In nitens the majority of specimens have two

discal punctures, one of which is frequently lost on one or both sides
;
while in

scmiopacns there are normally three or four punctures, very rarely only

two. Although quite variable in size, obscurns is on the whole our

largest and broadest species (4 1-2-6 mm). In color it is rather strongly

bronzed, the base of the antennae and tibiae paler. The lateral interstriae are

at most slightly alutaceous, often scarcely visibly so except at apex, which is

usually obscurely yellowish, the pale shade sometimes extending well forward,

becoming gradually evanescent.

Obscunis is known to me only from the Sierras of California, rangmg

from Shasta (Blaisdell) to San Bernardino, occurring only near the summit

of the mountains in the south, but at lower levels toward the north.

10. A', nitens Lee.

Closely allied to obscunis. but smaller, with relatively smaller head and

with the sides of the prothorax straighter and less convergent behind. The

elytral striae are as a rule scarcely impressed and more finely punctured, and

the lateral intervals are always distinctly alutaceous. In the type there is

but a single discal puncture, but the normal number (if there can really be

said to be one) seems to be two. In the seven examples at hand, four have

two punctures, two have two punctures on one elytron and one on the other,

while one has the disk of each unipunctate. In the type there is a yellow sjiot

or vitta in the apical fourth ; this is more or less evident in most specimens, Init

may be entirely absent.

The type and only specimen known to Le Conte was taken by Dr. Cooper

at Prairie Paso, Oregon. The species seems not to have since been recognized

by collectors, but I am quite confident that specimens taken at Dalles, Oregon

and Coeur d' Alene, Idaho, by Mr. Wickham, are the same species. With these

I have also placed a Waco, Texas specimen sent by Mr. Knaus, and a perfectly

similar one, also from Texas, but without exact locality, belonging to the

Cambridge Museum collection These are a little smaller than the northern
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i-xainplcs, but scarcely differ otherwise: in each the ehlra have two (Uscal

punctui'es.

II. A', soiiiof^acus Esch.

Thie finely very numerously striate front and opaque sutural and lateral

intervals of the elytra make the recognition of this species at once easy and

certain. The head is barely as wide as the prothorax, the latter less narrowed

beliiiid than usual, the sides subangulate in front and nearly straight posterior-

ly ; elytral striae fine, dorsal punctures usually three, rarely two or four, fre-

quently with a dull luteous lateral vitta, which may be entire, or distinct only

toward the apex.

Occurs in Oregon and California, all siiecimens but one known to me being

from the latter state. The following Californian localities are represented:

San Diego, Poway and Lampson's Flat (Middle .Sierras. 1800 ft.)— ( lilais-

dell) ; Pomona, Pasadena, San Piernardino ( h'enyes ) and Catalina Island

( Fenyes).

The following bibliography is not complete, but contains, I think, all useful

references.

PIP.LIOGR.VPIIY AND SYNONYMY.

Notiophilus Dumeril.

1. A', aencus Hbst. Col. X, ]). 235 : sonistriatits -Say var. F>. Trans. .\m.

Phil. Soc. 1823, II, p. 82; Edit. LeC. II, p. 498: l^orrcctns Say, ibid [834,

I\', p. 418: Edit. LeC. II, p. 530: LeConte Ann. Lye. 1848, 1\', p. 450: Harris,

I'jit. Corr. (Scudder), 1869, p. 213: Crotch, Trans. .\m. Ent. Soc. iHj(). \'

.

p. 247: Schaupp, r>ull. Prook. Ent. Soc. 1878, p. 30.

2. X.sciiiistriatiis Say, Trans. .Am. Phil. Soc. 1823, II, ]>. 81 : bjlit. LeC.

II, ]). -i'j--. ibid 1834, I\', p. 417: Edit. LeC. 11, p- 5-30: I larr. 1. c. : Cciifiisiis

Lee. .\nn. Lye. 1848, I\', p. 449: I'utz. Mem. Liege 1866, p. \()(>: . Iiiwricainis

llarr. 1. c. : sibiriais Mots, t Crotch, 1. c. : Schaupp: piiiirfntiis Lcc. | .Shaui)p.

I. c.

3. .V. aquaticus L. Kirby, Faun. Por. .\m. 1837, T\', p. ^14: M aklin, .Stctt.

I'jit. Zeit. 1857, i)|). 185.335; Sahlberg, \'ega I'^x]). 1885, p. 47: ( LeConte. Pmc.

.Acad. 1873 p. 321 refers Kirby's species to sriitistriatus Sa}' ) : bauvel. Kev. d'

F.ul. iS8<; \III. !>. 95: Hamilton, Trans. .\m. Ent. Soc. XXI. p. (f. llan\. 1. c.
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p. 350: punctatus Lee, Agas. L. Sup. 1850, p. 210: liardyi Putz. 1. c. p. if)5

Crotch, 1. c. ; Sehaupp, 1. c.

4. A'', borealis Harr. 1. c.: punctatus | Lee. Ent. Corr. p. 213, note.

5. A'', simulator n. sp.

6. N. novemstriatus Lee. Ann. Lye. 1848, IV, p. 450: scinistriatus Lee.

quadrifoz'catns Harr. 1. e. : semistriatiis saj't Putz. 1. c., Crotch 1. e., Sehaupp,

1. c.

7. jY. uciiiaralis n. sp. Sylraticus. Eseh Auct.

8. N. syliaticus Eseh. Zno\. Atl. V. 24, tab. 25, f. 5: Crotch, 1. e.
;

Schaupj), 1. c.

9. iV. obsciirus \'s.\\. Occa. Pap. CaL Acad. Sci. 1901, VIH, p. 207.

10 N. nitens Lee. Rep't E.xpl. and Surv. 1857, p. 'i ; Crotch, 1. e.

;

Sehaupp, \. e.

II. -V. sciniiipacus Eseh. L e. V. 25, tab. 25, f. 6: Putz. 1. e. ; Crotch, 1. c.

Sehaupp, L e.
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